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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Allen Corporation of America’s (Allen) Aviation &Training Services Division Awarded Five Year
Contract by the Federal Aviation Administration
November 6, 2020. Allen Corporation of America was awarded a five-year indefinite delivery/indefinite
quantity contract by the Federal Aviation Administration, with the estimated value of $68,440,276.56. Under
this contract Allen Corporation will provide Flight Program Participant Flight Training, Dispatch Support,
Administrative Support, Management Support and Monthly Airframe Rental Fee for flight training
operations to be conducted primarily at Alliance Airport, Fort Worth, TX. Training and currency/
proficiency services provide FAA flight program participants with the proficiency and skills needed to
conduct their primary job functions to support safe operations within the National Airspace System (NAS).
The aircraft utilized for training and currency/ proficiency services include a variety of multi- and single
engine airplanes, helicopters, simulators, and the King Air C90GTi. Allen selected partners with best-inclass aviation asset reputations; MBM Aviation Consultants, Inc. and ATP USA. Award of this contract
represents the continuation of a long-established relation between the FAA and Allen Corporation.
About Allen Corporation of America
Headquartered in Fairfax, VA, Allen Corporation of America (www.allencorp.com) is a dynamic, rapidly
growing company that provides expertise in several major technology areas. Allen offers industry-leading
aviation and training services, cybersecurity professional services & software solutions, unified
telecommunications solutions, and logistics services, to private and public sectors. Allen Corporation has
major offices in Myrtle Beach, SC, South Chesterfield, VA, Cortland, NY, and Ft. Worth, TX.
About MBM Aviation Consultants, Inc.
Headquartered in Denton, TX, MBM is a small business that offers 28 years of experience in the corporate
aircraft market offering brokerage, sales, and acquisitions and rentals.
About ATP USA
Headquartered in Ponte Vedra Beach, FL, ATP is the largest flight training company in the U.S. with over
50 locations. ATP prepares men and women for professional pilot careers with airlines, corporate flight
departments, air charter companies, flight schools, and U.S. military pilot slots. ATP operates a large flight
training fleet of over 400 aircraft.
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